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THE RELIGIOUS CONSCIOUSNESS IN CHILDHOOD. 
P~FACE. 
The punpose in this piece of work is to describe the re-
lL~ious consciousness during childhood. that is. from birth un-
til adolescence. My aim is to ~ive a description of the aver-
a~e. normal child with no specifications as to race or sex. 
The child in an essentially Christian environment or rather in 
a Christian country '.Vill be the subject of my thesis. The to-
pic is treated from a biological-psychological point of view. 
as this seems necessary for an understandin~ of the development 
which has been treated in tentative stages. I have tried to 
~ive credit for all material 1uoted. 
The child may have a continuous religious experience. 
and never need to go through the crisis that often occurs when 
revivals cause men and women to live a better life. The loyal-
ty and devotion of the child may always rest in God as the 
"summum bonum" of life. 
The reliESi ou s c oosciousness is a complex outgrowth of 
t.he various capacities and instincts. \Vhich c ames about through 
sharing the common social consciousness. I have tried to show 
bow the basis of a definite religious life is laid durin~ the 
period of childhood. 
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CHAPTER I. 
Intr od. uc t ion. 
There is an interestin~ analogy between the religious de-
velopment o! consciousness in childhood and that o! the race. The 
primitive credulity o! the little child to believe absol utely all 
it is told raises the serious question o! the reli~ious res p onsibi-
lity o! the parent in the matter. Then at adolescence, the critical 
faculty becomes prominent revoltin~ a~ainst authority when discov-
et-iea are made, so that. the ear-ly re li~ious ideas do not correspond 
with scientific !acta. But early beliefs and concepts cannot be 
wholly eradicated. After t be storm and stress period o! adolescence. 
reliP-:ious beliefs l"eappear as reli~ious !eelin~s and dominat.e the 
rest o! the lite. 
So also the race had a period o! credulity when everyone be-
lieved in the infallibility of the chul"ch and_ readily assented to 
all its doctrines. But when the eyes o! the people were opened by 
Martin Luther in the Re!oMnation. the critical faculty and demand 
tor intellectual freedom revolted against the dogmatism of the 
church. And a period of ~eat SKepticism sw~pt over Europe. But 
this wore itself out. and strong religious !eelin~s developed out 
o! ecclesiastical reforms, so that faith has been stronger than 
ever in t .he individual who can no..,v. in Pl"otestantism, develop his 
t-eligious ideas as he desires. 
"Reli:g;ion". says Pratt, "is the attitude of a self towal"d 
an object in which the self genuinely believes". 1 This is a 
1Pl"at.t, James Bissett. "The1 ~~ligious Consciousness", p. 3. 
b~oad definition. But there a~e four points to be obse~vsd. Fi~st, 
the~e must be an attitude, which includes attention, feelin~. and 
a tendency to some movement • . Then, the~e must bs a self o~ a per-
sonality which takes the attitude. There is the object which we 
shall define as God, and finally, the~e must be belief or faith in 
God. 
Firet, let us consider the connotation of the term, "child". 
Thie human being is not a "miniatu~e adult"; he is not a "littls 
animal" destined sometime to become an intelligent human being; he 
is not a "little sinner"· he does not come into the wo~ld with an 
- - ' , 
innately depraved natu~e; nor does he come "tl'"ailing clouds of 
g_;lo~y !rom heaven which is his home". A child is a plastic human 
organism endowed with latent capacities awaiting development and 
.. - . 
with instincts clarno~ing for expression. The child has a very long 
pe~iod ot plasticity and dependence to~ growth and attainment 
. . 
through educational influences. What he will ultimately became is 
determined by heredity, environment and the will ot the growing 
self. 
As to the origin of religious consciousness in child~en, 
we must discountenance the popular notion that a child is born with 
a specific "religious instinct". We cannot say this in a psycho-
logical treatment of the subject although some writers have this 
point of view. "Renan asserted that the religious instinct is as 
l 
natural to man as the nest-building instinct is to birds". Jastrow 
adds,."The ce~tainty that the ~eligious instinct is, so far as svi-
dence goes, innate in man, suffices as a starting point for a 
satisfactory classification" and 1 "the definit , . a sa, ' .__ e assumption 
1McDoU&Sall, William. "An Introd ucti gn t g Sgc ial Ps ygh p lp ""{" p 4J 
of a reli~ious instinct in man forms part of almost every de-
fi.n i ~1 o~ _o~ -~el ~~ion _ -p!> _~p_ose~ ein,_c~ tpe _appear~nce of 
Schleiert?.r::c?er• s discouraes 11 . • 1 Furthe!' er~:phasis i _s ~iven by 
Coe who says .• "To spea'k positively. the poesessoro ot a positiv& 
. . ... .. . .. ~ . . . 
roeli .gious nature . implies t.hroee tnin~s: (a) that a child has 
more than a passive _ capa~ -i~y for spit'itual thin~_s·-·a _ positive 
epiritual nature ~oes forth e~ontaneously in search of God. 
(b) that. nothing abor-t of union with God can really ·bring a 
human being to himselt---failin~ to find Him we los(i even our-
self. (c) that the successive phases in the ~rowth of the child 
pe~sonality ma?. be. and nor~a~ly are, 900 many phases ot the 
growing consciousness of the divine meanin .~ of life". 2 
Psychol~gicall~ ~pea~_inf$, w~ cannot say that a child 
bas by ori~inal nature any religious impulses. Religi<n is 
natural, un_~Vet'e~l._ and a pe_rs_1e:t~n~ . part o~ the whol~ life 
of man. The natural and normal activities of human nature 
~ive rise to a ~eligious consciousness. It is not wholly a 
matter' of instinct _ or impuls~; . nor is it entit'ely ~eeling. 
thinkin5!:, or _willing; bu~ it is a variable indefinite complex. 
"There is no .trace of an instinct that. functions by itself, 
3 
but only of a tendency within the instincts taken as a whole" •3 
The various instinctive capacities are molded by the social 
' . . . 
environment toward a definite response. Education and en-
vironment have a powerfu.l influence over the native tendencies, 
·- -· " ' . 
instincts. and interests of the child, by etimulating the 
~Jastrow~ M. 
Coe, George 
3 coe, George 
"The Study of Reli!?;ion". pp. 101 ·and. 153. 
Albert 11 The Psychology of Reli~ion", p. 37. 
Albert "A Social Theo"y ~ R 
• o~ eli~ious Educa-
t i on" • p • 142 
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~ood, by weedin ~ out the bad, and by su~~esting new and desir· 
able activities. Fo~ the child has tendencies both to ~oodnesa 
and to evil. 
An instinct may ·be defined as the unito~m. inborn ten-
Qency ot a race, with its basis in the neuro·muscular system, 
for it invol:Te~ same form .ot' activity and emotion. :McDougall 
says an . inst~nct - ~s ·~ ~-n ln~~ ri ~~d or _ ~?na~e psycholo~ical die-
position which dQterminee ~ts poss~seor to perceiv~ and pay 
at.tention t.o objects of a certain class, t.o experience an emo-
t.i onal e-xcitement of a particular. 1uali ty upon perceivin~ such 
an ob)ect , and t o act in re~ard to it, in a particular man-
- -
ner, or at least, t.o exp~~ience an impulse to s;Jch action."l 
The valid conception of the Child 1 e ori~inal nature must 
include the instincts, or~anic tendencies, and ~et'lexes, plus 
the capacity to react to a personal ~nvi~onmant and to develop 
moral conduct motivated by God's will. Not until adolescence 
does moral conduct in its real sense cause the child to take 
full cognizance of its acte in relation to the social world. 
During childhood, the potential moral nature is being estab-
lished. The social experiences through trai-nin~. habit. and 
volition ar~ building moral discriminations ~ch shall brin~ 
forth the real moral self during the period of adolescence. 
The unlearned ty, es of behavior or original responsee 
of the chilQ are classified as automatic acti gns. ret'lexes, 
inetincts, md capacities. These may be treated q uite briet'ly. 
~cDougall, William, "An Introduction to Social Psycholo~. 
p.2~ 
The automatic processes cont1'ol the heart .. beats, dirsestion, 
circulation, and respiration. These have stimuli within the or-
~anism. The reflexes are simple responses to stimuli outside o! 
the organism and consist of contraction of the eye from light. 
sneezing, winking, coughing, and a few others. The instincts 
or instinctive acts include curiosity, vocalization, collecting, 
pugnacity, fear, feeding, gregariousness, d8sire for approval, 
and motherly instinct. And the capacities refer to subtle 
traits by which skill, tact, or ability is acquired in some pur-
suit. These unlearned tendencies have general char~teristice 
but differ in simplicity and modifiability. This complex of 
instinctive tendencies is early molded by experience and shaped 
into an individual characte1'. It is the social inheritance of 
the race which takes this ori~inal nature and destines what the 
child is t.o be. 
The child's capacity for religion is determined by social 
heredity, particularly by the home influences during the first 
few years of his life. These early ideas and habits of Christ-
ian nurture become the religious consciousness of the child. 
Henry B. Robina in 11 The Biblical Wor.id" for November, 1917, says 
that the spirit ani the belief of the social group determines 
whether "God will be a lovin~ Father, a hideous idol, a menacing 
and a capricious spirit, or a neglected factor~ 
5 
In the development of a religious consciousness, many of 
the instincts are suffused into a definite. growing concept at 
God. It may be well to note some of the more important instincts 
that · aid this growth. The impulse of self-preservation is often 
necessary durin~ the years ot dependence. but the child soon 
. . 
learns the-re are many things over ·nhich h& has no control. Then 
there arises naturally a sense of mystery concernin~ many things 
in God's world of nature. of which the mind cannot ~asp the sig-
nificance. Wonder and myste-ry apply to nature and objective 
realms of in1ui-ry as well as to the subjective promptings o! the 
human nature. Even though the child is incessantly active, yet 
there al~ays is a certain restlessness and dissatisfaction with 
present conditi ,:ms. Von Humboldt says. "All reli~ion rests on a 
need of the soul; •;ve hope. we dread. because we wish." One ot the 
6 
most potent factors for religion is the latent feeling of the sub-
lime. Fear may develop into a feeiin~ of awe and rev~rence be-
fore a Supe rhuman ~ower, or God. The parental instinct fosters 
love and devotion. The instinct of ~egariousness grows into de-
sit'e for companionship and !ello·nship which ultimately leads to de-
s ire for tre Heavenly Father who understande all things. Other . in-
stincts function in varying proportion to form this complexity. 
which gives t he foundati on f ol" a religi ous consciousness du-ring 
childhood. 
Just as c"r"eative imag ination ie necessary for pro;sress in 
art, science, or literature, so 1 t is !'or growth in religio u s con-
cept ions. The little child of four or fiv e years us e s his i ma g in-
ation to c r ea t e a worl d of fancy, and this is generally in ac-
cordance with those ideas be has gained through constant imita-
tion of the group o! which he is a member. This may be conscious-
ly or not. Then, as the intellect functions. the child comes to 
have a definite conce pt of God as the Heavenly Father, who cares 
for all he has created, and who loves everyone and wants them to 
do right. The little chil1 can be tau~ht that God works through 
natural laws and t orces and that. He is evet'ywhe'!'e in the World. 
A child may acquire as much knowledge ot God as -his capacities 
for receivin~ ideas allow. This capacity, be it large or small, 
is lar~ely a social matter. and may be summed up, by the child's 
ability to form an image of God, and by his ability to take an 
attitude of intellect, feelin~. and will toward Him. Religious 
consciousness is a petaonal matter. The finite self must have 
an attitude towai'd God. the Infinite Self'. 
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CHAPTER II. 
Fundamental Principles o! Child Development. 
Some of the fundamental principles of child development 
need to be generalized. The child is a "creature of activity, 
not of passivityn. There is scarcely a moment of the waking hours 
of a healthy, normal child when he is not movin~ all, or at 
least, a part of his body. And even when asleep, the little legs 
twitch, the arms are tossed this way and that, and the lips open 
and close. He is a "bundle of instincts" and implllses clamoring 
for expression, a human dynamo fully ehar~ed with nervous energy. 
Back of every instinct there is a definite neural structure so 
that active adjustments may be made, and also that. the craving 
for use may be satisfied. 8o when the motor sensations are re-
ported to consciousness, perceptions arise from their fusion with 
the sensations of hearing, seeing, or touch, and thus, an avenue 
of 1 eaning is effected and definite \Vays of reacting come about. 
And then, behavior is always conditioned by changes and 
developments ~oing on in tbe physical and neural structures, 
which "develop side by side and reciprocally". We cannot expect 
a child to comprehend so ade1uately as an adult for the former 
is a plastic or~anism in process of ~rowth and mataration. At 
six months, the atlsociat.ive areas are developed ta» :s ·ome ex-
tent, and nervous coordination comes about as soon as neural 
structures are developed sufficiently tor expression in some 
definite way. 
( A\ 
Every structure craves for expression. but the difference 
in the time of perfection of the va~ious parte of the organism 
explains the tentative periods when certain tendencies are dom-
inant over others. They may have been present in a nascent stage 
for a long time previously and not made a:ny marked appearance. or 
they may naturally wane and pass away after their use baa been 
satisfied. ll'or the greatest mental ability there must be a 
sound physical body. And from the Christian standpoint. there 
must be a beautiful mind with ideals for extendin~ God's social 
will. It is through free contact with the world that a child de-
velops a background of concepts, experiences, and fee lin~s. And 
so, the behavior of a child may be the attainment of the wonder-
ful possibilities of "etren~th and activity, of unlimited know-
led~e. of a pure and noble •oral character. which shall fit him 
for a life of service among men, and of communion and companion-
ship with the divine".l 
The development of self-consciousness is essentially a 
social product which comes from the inter-play between person-
9 
alitiee and between self and society. The self is ~uite dominant 
during the individualistic stage, and a personality emerges during 
the competitive stage when a child is among thoee ot' his O'iftl age · 
and characteristics, each of whom is giving himself, yet must re-
spect other selves. McDougall in his 11 Introduction to Social 
Peycholog-.f" gives us cer.otain staP,;es or levels of conduct which may 
be brief1y summarized as follows. 
In the first place, instinctive behavior is modified larie-
1 
Chapin, Lucy s., "The Cradle Roll of the Church School" p 3 
• • • 
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ly by the attendant pleasure or. pain caused by t.he act. If a 
piece of brightly colo~ed candy is held bofore a nine months old 
baby be will instinctively reach for it. And if he has succeed-
ed in carryin~ other objects to his mouth, he will brin~ this 
also and probably expe~ience pleasure. So the next time he sees 
a similar object. even though it be a marble, he will repeat 
the act and begin to learn ·there is a difference in stimuli. The 
child does not think as yet. 
In the second stage, instinctive impulse is modified by 
the rewards and punishments of society. A frown from the mothe r 
wi 11 cause a youn g child to l'"efrain fr-om some act which he wanted 
to do, but over- which he has had no self control. Social appro-
val or disapproval is a most powerful factor in the early mold-
in~ of instincts . 
Then. ther-e is t.he s.tage a li ~t.Le more advance d in which 
the conduct is controlled by an ·ticipat.icn of social. praise or 
blame. The child knows pretty well by this time what is ri~ht 
and \V~ on~, but is often unable to make definite decisions and be 
t he c ontrolled of his cond uct. 
T he h ighest stage of conduct is regulated by an ideal 
which enables man to act in the ~ay that seems ri~ht to him re-
gardless of the praise or blame of h is immediate soci a l environ-
ment. Th e in ter ests . i n s t incts a~d im~uls es of his life have 
been centered upon a standard of conduct which calls for devotion 
and loyalty to a noble cause. Christ ga v0 u s the ideal of con-
duc t f or ou r liv es ; ~·1e ·~1as h:::>t.b p r a i s e d. a~ i bl ame d b y 'lis a~e. 
b u t. he l i v e d above it a 11. 
Now the cpapcities that ar e ~iven to the child are to be 
develope d 1•e s l-. b y sharin~ in the common social conscio usness. 
ll 
The fami l y ~ o :.1p h as t.he fil"at opportunity for puttin~ its stamp 
upon the infinite possibilities of child-life. The child copies 
ever>ythin E?; around him. This is the first lear•ninP-; process. Even 
befor e h e can un de~stan d or lt.11i nk, so fa'r' as \Ve kno'wv, he absorb s 
the f eeli11 1;s a nd. attitudes of ot.herG into h is doli c a7. e nerv ons 
st1" clcr.m".:c; s . Thes i3 soon become fixed into his ve-:oy n ature, for 
responses t.ake place and. everoy 'r'ec ur.- r-ence dL~s more de epl.t the 
channel of r eact.in~ in the synap tic connections. And, if relifSion 
is an ever-yda y affair, the child \Vill have a nol"ma.l, healthy life 
un d e!'" t.he social discipl i -~e of a vitally reli g ious envi r onment 
wh i ch shall be trea t ed mo~a f ~ll.t as s oon as the s ug gested staP-; es 
of childhood have been analyzed. 
CHAPTER III 
The Stage of Ea~ly Infancy. 
We cannot say there are any clear-cut divisions or stages 
in the development of t h e c h ild, for the mental and physical pro-
cesses ar'c noc uniform. Acclerations and re-taT'dation s cause ove r -
lapp i n'S so t.nat they vary consider'a1Jly, but crertain processes of 
development must be passed through befor-e the more advanced can be 
entered upon. A child must go through certain basic, physical 
and mental adaptations in order t.o develop into a man. for the in-
fant is not a "miniature adult 11 as some ma,-y think. 11 ll,rom the very 
first the vari:Ous processes are not marked off clearly from one 
another. The entire child is essentially in every reaction, and 
it is only to the obser-ver that he seems now in a state of emotion, 
now in one of cognition."l In orde~ to give a picture of the ave!'-
age growing child as he appears physically, mentally, and socially, 
the last. including his ~elation to God, I shall speak of va~ious 
sta~es through whiCh he passes and show how they leave their char-
acteristics upon his plastic o~ganism. 
These suggested stages ar-e so closelJI interwoven that a 
mental trait may begin in one and then grow stronger tnrough ea.c:h 
period, or it may be CUr'bed by external conditions for a time. 
Or physical development may be retarded by sicmness, and then go 
1 Irving King, "Psych olo~y of Child Development" • p. 19. 
(12) 
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by leaps and bounds durin ~ tne next p er iod wh ich may be one of 
~Seneral slow ~rowth. Mental an d p hysical gr'o\vth condition each 
other in the normal child. And so for clearness. we will say 
that childhood has four general sta~es: that of infancy, extend-
ing from bir'th to two and a half or three years, that of later 
infancy extendin~ from the end of the first to six or seven years, 
the transitional sta~e from seven to nine years, and the period 
of childhood covel'"ing the years from nine to thirteen. 
I shall treat each sta~e under three main heads, that of 
physiolo~ical characteristics, that of psycholo g~cal, and that of 
religious characteristics which ~row out of social and moral 
activities. 
The firs t. p eriod -consists of only three years at t.he most, 
b ut from many standpoints these thr'ee years are the most signifi-
cant in the life of man. It may not appear so to the casual on-
looker, but the beginning has been made in a certain di r ection 
from whic h there can come few. if any, deviations fr~m the path 
first trailed out. At the end of three years the c hi ld is self 
conscious, has ac 1ui r ed a .language, and sha!'es t. be c omr.1on con-
- . - . 
sc io usness of t.hose about him. Beginning as an active little 
animal endo\Ved wi t.h capac_ities, be has become a member of society. 
The re~l~xes, instincts,_ and impulses ne~essary to keep him alive, 
till consciousness shoul d direct his actions are now under the 
con trol of a s elf which imitates everyth in .~ and person ·.vi th wh om 
i t comes into contact. And influenced consciously or not, the 
conduct and ~erlS, onality of the child is now decided lat"gel.y for 
the whole life. Every parent has a tremendous res~onsibility; 
the destiny of a child of God is in his hands; he is to shape 
14 
the clay. 
Fi~st. the physical ~o\vth of t.he aver"age normal child 
f r om bi~th to at least th~ee years ne eds to be considared. The~e 
are ceY'tain no~:ms of development that psycholo~ists have agreed 
upon that may be well to notice. At birth the avera~e child weighs 
about seven and a quarte~ pounds and measuY'es about nineteen 
inches in height. with a circumference of head measurin .~ thirteen 
and ninet.y-fi ve hundredths inches. At the close of the period. 
the ave~a~e weight is thirty·two pounds; height, thirty-five 
inches; and ci~cumference of head nineteen and twenty-five hun-
dredths inches. This is a period of rapid growth; t.he child nea~ 
ly doubles in height and wei~hs about four times as much as at 
bi-rth. 
The ~ain in the control of muscles and the coordination of 
effort is pe-rfectly marve lous for such a short time. Fr om a help-
less. c'!'ying . stretching. 'kickin~ infant of a few hour.s to a run-
ning. lau~hin~. jumping. talking intelligent human bein~ is a won-
derful development. More helpless and dependent than any animal 
at birth, it. surpasses t he moat intelligent animal in ita fullest. 
development by the end of three years or before. Human conscious• 
ness is differentiated from animal con sci ousness •. 
At bir-th, the child makes random movements. It is supplied 
with a mechanical equipment of instincts and reflexes which need 
no conecioJs direction. But the impulses accompanying hie organ-
Lam will need control and direction when they make their appear-
ance. The fi~st actions of a new-born child include spontaneous 
kicking. grasping, cryin,g, sucking. stretchin~. and var ious facial 
movements. A babe of a few hours has such a ~asp that it can 
support the weight of its body for a few seconds by clinging to 
a rod. This is due to reflex action. At first the little babe 
sees nothing; it stares into space. But at two months the eye 
follows moving objects. - At three months it t~ns in the direction 
·- . 
of sounds, begins to lift its head and seize objects voluntarily. 
At seven months ~he _ ave!'a~e normal chi_ld sits up, be~ins to crawl, 
creep,and hitch around. By the tenth month. it pulls itself up by 
the mother's knee and be~ins to stand. At twelve months it begins 
to walk _ and _say a few words. By __ the end of two and half or three 
y~a~s, i ~has ga~ned c~!lt~o 1 o~ a~~,_ ha~ds, _ ~nd feet, and can 
run, jump, climb, and talk quite fluently provided the environ• 
ment we~e suitable. 
The purpose of these physical activities is to make simple 
necessary movements, to ~ain contr-ol and coordination of the 
. . . 
muscles, and to correlate the motor and sensory processes • 
. The se?o~d group of characteristics . is psychological. 
Under sensation, we shall see how these develop, either along with 
or distinct from oneanothe!'. There is no coordination at first. 
Tbe eye soon becomes accustomed to the li~ht, although the infant 
. - . . 
stares fixedly for the first two weeks of its existence. Locke 
says, "Even as the soul thirsts for ideas, so the eye of the 
child thirsts for the light." From the third to the fifth month 
.. . 
the child seems to recognize the mothe~ becailse of certain re-
peated movemen t.s. Movin~ object.s seem. to attract more quickly 
than do stationary ob.jects. Then, too, the mother is the source 
of the milk-bottle or the food-supply which the little babe's 
nature craves, so he be~ins to associate idea with object and to 
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take an attitu1e toward his mother or nurse. 
By the end of the third week, if the child reacts to sounds 
we know the Child can hear. l~any children of eighteen months ap-
preciate the rhythm of music. As soon as a child can see and hear, 
it is all ready usin~ the sense of touch to learn about itself and 
thin~s in the outer wo'!:"l:i in ~eneral. This is the germ of the 
consciousness of a sel-f, as well as of a worl:i of other selves. 
These are the most important senses although a child of a few 
months learns to discriminate between agreeable and disagreeable 
tastes and smells. 
A correlation of motor and sensory processes has come a-
bout within a short space of time. 11 The infant starts ,,it.h di-
rect, impulsi -,;e. uncoordinated responses to all sorts of stimuli'~.l 
The simple, uncoordinated, useless movements found in reflexes, 
and instincts have been ot-ganized into harmonious. complex activ-
ities with some end in view. Consciousness becomes more definite 
and takes mcm ·paths, as the purposes chos~m make adjustments more 
di ffi cult. When movemen ta are repeated in certain \fays , then de-
finite sensations ·.'7ill ensue, and the child ,.,ill begin to recog-
nize their '!"elat.ion to each other and give meaninb!;ful experiences. 
Emotions are subjective and the refore diffic ·.11t to analyze. 
Pillsbury says, "Emotion i a the conec i OllS side of instinct." 
Thw ie a part of th~ or i~inal e1u jpment of man. One reason why 
the el'!lot i one are a.o var ia:1ll1:e during childhood is because of the 
lack of mental and motor control. Emotions are the feeling as-
1rrvin~ Kin~?;, 11 Psychology o! Child Development", p. 77. 
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pect of instinctive responses. Because of the close relation 
of instinct and emotion, we know that some of the more complex 
emotions. as gratitude or aesthetic appreciation, do n ~t com~ 
unt.il the instinct fo r such is developed in later cl1ildhood when 
the intellect func tiona more stron;l;y, . McDougall has a firm be-
lief in the organization of the emotional life into sentiments. 
''The sentiment is a ~O\'Ith in the structure of mind, that. is not 
natively "given in the inherited constitution". 1 And it is an 
abiding sentiment only when the emotional tendencies clustering 
about an object are organized into a system. So, in childhood, 
the emotions must be redirected and controlled by such experiences 
the worthy eentiments will be created. 
The emotion of fear may cause recoil from danger and so save 
life. A little child is more afraid of loud nc>ises than of strange 
objects until he has had a disagreeabl e experienc e ''ith objects. 
Then, the same stimulus wi 11 again call forth the same emotion. 
A neural habit has been formed which accounts for a scared child 
alva.fs retaining some of that feeling. Then the emotion of anger 
accompanyin ,~ the instinct of pugnacH.y needs consciolls direction. 
not elimination. fo~ it may become a fine sensibility for jus-
tice and fo't'" the rights of society. Strange sights or sounds 
·Ni ll cause the emotion of wonder to show in a babe of four or 
five months. Surprise and curiosity are natural, spontaneous 
tendencies to react to new thin~s. In fact. the instinct of 
curiosity is of prime importance in education and is strong 
durinP,; the question period with most children. 
lwilliam McDougall. 11 Introd~tion to Social Psychology" p .159. 
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Affection appears very early. A smile may come over the 
.. ~ -
face of the child quite unconsciously .• · but this a oon bee cmes one 
• • • + ' - -. • • • - - - . • •• • - • • - - - • • • 
of _recognition and the bab~ c_~ows a~ t·.vo or three months of age. 
A real laugh may be expected at five months. The little child 
-. --- .. ' . - - - .. . .. . . . - -- .. . . 
re.sponds t~. th~ lov_~ of ~he mother. fo~ he derives nearly all of 
his . happiness and __ sati~f~.C. t.ion from her. Naturally. this love 
becomes one of the strongest restraining anj guiding influences 
of life. Love and affectj.on gro?T _thr_-ough expression but this is 
not limited to members of the family. In children under three 
years ~f a~e. affecti~ may cluster a~out some. fw:nili~r object .• 
as a roll of cloth or a rag doll. Amy was about two years old 
when she formed a strong attaohmen t for a little old shawl that 
had been ~requ~n~l~ wrapP.ed abo~ h~r. It became a part of 
her life. so that. wherever she went. the shawl was a part of 
the equipment. 
A child does not bee orne sympathetic in the real connota-
tion of the term. thoug~ he_ may _CC?PY l:).Ctions and moods. unt~l he 
comes to have a consciousness of other people and hence of himself. 
. . 
This is a complex instinc~ and fo.r s<?me _ time the child is too 
busy with his om needs an 1 feelings to think about others. But 
he can accept s~pathy when he b~ps his head and his mother kisses 
the spot. telling him it is all ril;ht. 
Jealousy ~ppears early and may become firmly entrenched in 
the nature of the child unless it be directed. It seems more ac-
tive in some children than in others. An older child often re-
eents the caressin~ or admiration of a younger child. This trait 
of jealousy must. be trained so that the child \vill have self-re-
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spect and also respect for others. "As the twi~?; is bent, eo is the 
tree inclined". All of these instinctive emotions must be con-
trolled and directed, as they emerge. in to channels of usefulness. 
It is when these instincts and emotions are in their nascent stages 
that adjustments may be made, for repetition tends to establish a 
definite path or way for reaction when a stimulus presents itself. 
Durin~ the first year of a child's life. the~e is little 
sense-perception and ima~e-formation except through familiar ob-
jects in concrete situatioue. He recognizes his mothe:r- by voice. 
touch, and familiar expressions of love. During the second year 
the child begins to sense the re~tion of objects as to space _ and 
to compa~e the near with the far, thus getting a standard idea of 
objects. Many images and concepts are being formed which come in-
to the experience through all the senses so that :r-elated wholes 
are builifl up. 
The memory of a former experience is a pat't of the mode of 
education. It is the 'l'estimulation of an old tract so that a con-
cept again comes into consciousness. Memot'y is the retention. re-
call, and recognition of past experiences. Some experiences make 
deep modificati one in the neural structures, \Vhile others are easi-
ly effaced. As to fue recall of an experience, those ideas which 
are most closel;ya associated tend t.o revive othet-s. This is deter-
mined largely by t.he recency, frequency, vividness of associated 
experiences, and the purpose in mind at. the time. Recognition in-
cludes a feeling of familiarity when a past experience is revived 
andis accompanied by a consciousness that it has been experienced 
2 
before. The following instance seems to show that the child had 
a mental image of an object in his experience. Perhaps the re-
cency and frequency of the use of the telephone in his home helped 
recall the experience . .A child of t':lo and a half years was vi-
siting z:tis _ gra~dmother for the first time. His parents left hi::n 
the r e for a week. On the first evening he went into the corner 
of the room and said, "Hello, I'm at ~andma--------house.n He 
remembered +.he telephone at home. Three months late-r- he sur-
prised his fath e r •vhen he :pointed to an object in the field they 
'Ye~e pass~ng and said, "T~at• __ ~ _ wha !. t~ey have at ~an~a'~". It 
was a windmill. - As to the .memory or, _the _ '"~~dmill, _ it m:'st have 
been due somewhat to the new experience •,vhich cut a deep channel 
4 4 • • ••• --. . -- - - ' ·-. - - - ' 
in his neural pathway. He had often looked at it and had heard 
his grandmother tell about. the ·.1ell that had been drilled and 
how the ~indmill was moved to its present position over the new 
well. The keen little mind had been absorbing these facts and re-
cognized a similar object when he s a•:1 it. The former exaraple was 
~pon~a~eous re~all, the l~tter ~as _ a _ re~ogni~io~ of sensory ex-
perience by fue identification of a similar object. 
Associations are acquired connections in the mental life. 
Qbjects or events which have been experienced to~ether tend to 
be revived to~ether wheneTer any member of the group is present 
in consciousness. A litt.le boy had been tau~ht the prayer: 
"Now I lay me down to sleep. 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep". 
When he got thi~ far,all h e could think of was, 
11 lf he hollers. let him ~0 • 11 
In the case of t he boy trying to recall t he prayer. the mental 
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cont~nt was lacking; for the proper words following "If". So the 
idea of the jingle geginning 11 If he hollers" popped into his 
mind. This thought may have been more recent than tb~ prayer. 
Another child of about tw o and a half years perceived what 
was meant when the pa!"ent said, "It's about time Jim went to a 
little b-e-d", for be immediately answered, "I do not want to go 
to a little b-e-d", with much vehemence. In the case of the 
child not wantin~ to go to bed, the word had been spelled out 
b.)T . t.h~ parents p!'eviously~ so . ~ra:~. t he ha(]__ re~l:t, ~i?~~ _ t~e meani n~ of 
the ·oord in his mind. ~nd now when it was repeated. he recalled 
the association of the ~?rds _ ?,~ the pa!'en~s with the action of 
being !JUt to bed. He recognized the soun¢ of the spelled letters 
--· - . . - - - - - - . 
as bein~ _identical with the . spoken word. B-a-d had come to have 
as much meaning as t he word, bed used to have. He also had 
formed a concept of sel f by usin~ t h e word. "I" instead of "Jim" 
as his parents did. 
The idea of a self begins to emerge d~ing the third year. 
The child begins to th-in1< of objects as belonging to him. He 
thinks be has a ri ght to own and use everything. And right at 
this point. be di~ting_uisbes objects. ~f tJ:ie external world as 
being diff erent from himself. "All parts of his experience not 
referred t.o a world of. external reality remain as a nucleus of 
his idea of himself" • 1 And t b is ext~rnal wo~ld is composed of 
inanimate objects a <S well as pers ons . and an.i mals .A.t first the 
.. .. .· . . -~ . - . ' . t 
child personalizes objects and t~ies to feed t he doll that mus~ 
1William :McDougall. "Introdllction to Social Psychology". p.l89. 
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be hungry. But soon, persons come to have mGne of an attraction 
than do inert objects and he begins to copy and imitate their 
conduct. He sees that there is a bond of relation between him-
self aT.d other selves, and that he bas been included in the common 
social consciousness which molds his pl:a.stic life. 
The social and .moral influences of the first three years 
lay the foundation for the kind of religious experience we may 
expect in later years, e•pecially durin~ adolescence. The first 
year is pre· social. but the other t\vo are given over predominant-
ly to imitation and to sociali:~ation. Durin~ the first year, 
certain habits are formed from the influences about the child. 
such as th e sensory stimulation~. movements. persons and things, 
and he responds much as animals do. As yet the m±nda of people 
have little influence over him. Everything is impersonal; there 
is no feeling nor emotion during the first few months as far as 
an observer can tell. But the child begins to look for custom-
ary moving objects which ~ive satisfaction. So the mother or 
nurse may be first. reco~ized as the giver of material. comforts. 
The child comes into a ready-made world, ~ahich throws ita 
cloak of custom about him as soon as born and asks him to conform 
to certain established attitudes, feelings, observances, and 
ideals of ita environment. This "candida·te for pe:rsonalityn is 
endowed wit.h reflexes, impulses. senses. and enoagh muscle co-
ordination to preserve life until it becomes a person by con-
scious or unconscious imitation of its social environment. He 
perceives interesting mo vement.s and so initiates motor processes 
which are established and made permanent by repetition. Then a 
mental attitude is formed out of this reaction and it.s attendant 
. - . 
feeling, so that actions expressive of religious feelings m~ be 
ingrained while the neural connections are being formed. The 
wise parents will show before their children, expressions of 
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reverence and love t o God so that they may make vital impres s i ons 
df th is s or t, as well as of the natural,physical. and mental 
images necessary for growth. 
By the end of this period, the child has learned a lan-
guage through imitation. He has always had the physical appara-
tus though undeveloped at first, but by constant exercise of the 
sensations. mere babble grows into whatever language he hears 
spoken. He now shares the social consciousness of the family 
group and does simple tasks. Imitation is t he most prominent 
te ndency Gf the see.ond and third y.ears. From the very first 
month. he has an interest in moving objects. There is always 
a stimulus to grasp objects. For instance, he. may happen to 
strike his mouth with some object and then try again and again 
to repeat the act. Finally. the r e is enough coordination of 
effort and .he puts it. into his mouth. The next time he see~ the 
object or a similar one, he desires to repeat the act and he soon 
decides which of several objects h~ wants. There is nothin~ h is 
keen eyes do no t. see and. he copies the act.ions of those ab ou·t h im. 
though he has an orig inal way of doing it. Imitation is a con-
tinuous de li~ht. He wants new experiences; his nature craves for 
new feelings and new sensations. He watches the expresaiona on 
the faces and shares the emo t ional states of those around him. 
"Everything that tends to individualize and define experience 
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tends equally to socialize it". 1 The c hild is now a sharer of 
the co~mon consciousness. He is happy ~hen others a r e h a ppy. 
Th e mo ods an d enotions of the family are absorbed. As older 
people a 1"e the natural companions of a child at this age, it 
is necessary for them to guard the tone of voice. Anger in the 
child is often nothin~ but a mirror-like reflection from the 
parent. The germs of charact er and emotional life, now acquired, 
are bulllding a self which shall be fundamentally the same as 
this thro ughout life. 
The child is non-moral durin~ this peY"iod. Social here-
dity makes him a moral personality with a consciousness of what 
society a~~rovea or disapproves. Until then, he obeys human 
laws without comprehending the moral value. The child is not 
born "totally depraved'' nor "trailing clouds of glory" . He has 
canacities for good and evil. There must be a code of conduct 
to which early action s are ref er~ed. And even though a child 
does no t. un der· stan d why he must do a certain way, rather t han 
the way J1is impulses direct. he will soon realize i t is necessary 
for the good feelin g in the family gr o up ~hich includes him as a 
member. God , t he h eav en ly Father. should also be a member of this 
group. The child cannot realize all at once. the values o:( the 
complex social order, but he early begins to react. Until he is 
six or seven years old, he is naturally impulsive; for a few 
years he is rebellious; and then he beg ins to r ealize the need 
of rules for carrying out the ideals of society. Then he can 
reason and reflect so as to meet crises for himself. 
----------- - ---·-------- -·- -·-· -~-
1 
Irvin~ King, 11Psych ology of Cl1 ild Development", p . 13 1. 
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In this socializing stage, the child is either shy or de-
S l .... es +.o . "sh O"iV off11 • He , .. an ts the app"' val f e 1 ~ · • . , ,, . . , o o p op e an .... 1 s en-
,or ·about him. The child is consci o~ls of self when he thinks of 
his mental self as distinct from other selves; either as it 
s hares. or as it is in contrast to them. Befo~e tnis, he has 
not thou~ht of himself as bein~ controlled by othc~s. It was just 
a react;d..on to social s ~- imuli. But the self does not emerge sud-
. ' ·- - .. . -
denly and then always keep in the for~ -gr -~und. It serves through-
out. life as a background, d.isappearin~ fo!' periods but. emer~in~ 
-.. ,hen necessa!'y. 
He acq_ul!"ee many antipathies and. ino linations, so that 
0 ~ H 0 ' 
these early impressions colo!' his charoact.er for life. Vf'nile he 
is t.hus shar ing the mental life of those around him, i7. is ne-
cess~y that the spirit of t.he people and the a tmospher-e of the 
home be of the sort that attitudes of_ love, reve!"ence. and obedience 
t o a heavenly Fat.her may be fo't"med. Therefore. pleasant, sympathe-
tic relations in the family. as .._,vell as uniform conditio,ls and 
treat.:ment. a.Y' e necessar'y- t.o brin~ a b out desi r•a.b le h a.b i tG Jf co·:,duc t, . 
Tl1ese f i ~--::..:;+, t~l'"ee yeat"a are the most importa.nt of all for 
moldinP-; the emoti-ons. A child. may be t.augh t t.o \)hey sweetly and 
tq shar.e the feelings ~f others. o~ be may become a little tyrant. 
This newly-discover.ed self is liable to maKe the child contrary 
and self-asse't"tive. but the will of the child need never' be broken. 
It should be firmly- and consistently controlled. foro the self rn1.1st 
have initiative for t.he duties of life. 
This is t.he time to teach simple prayers. for th~ child has 
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a capacity fo~ reli,cs ion as soon as he is a pe!'son and ta'kee atti-
tudes. Where love, order, .just.i·ce,and reve'!"ence are found in a 
home, there the child ~eta a ~ood found ation. For the child imi-
t.ates act.i ons exp~essing reli .~i ous feelinl:!:s, and then the fee ling 
comes t.o him. From his experiences, he commences to take atti-
tudes of love and mystery toward his parents, much as an older 
person feels toward God. only infinitely less. Trac,yr says. 
"It is a tolet"ably safe assertion that a c l1i.i.d. who. for any 
reason, has neve!' wo't"shipp·3d J1is mot.hel", will be by so much the 
less likely ev e~ t o worship any other div ini t.y . 11 1 
"A child's capacity fo!' 11 e .i.. i ~ion is no less than the sum-
tot.al of all its capacities of t.hinkinq;, feelin g , and \1illing; as 
2 
a human bein~. ~ And it is th ~O llJ?;l1 t he love of t.'ne fat.h~':'" and 
mothe r \"lnom it. has seen. that a love a.nd. devotion for t.he Father 
whom it has not seen. b 1lt about \Vhom it hal.::~ heard much. may be 
deve loped. The discipline of the earthly fathel" prepat"es the 
child for obedience and loyalty to the heavenly Father's will; 
and the mother's love anticipates God's love. God always loves 
his children but they must. come to know and f e el t.hat he is con -
sc i ouslj: real, according; to their capacit,/ to !'eceive the rave-
lati on. The ch i11 gen e-ra ll.J thinks anthropomorphically of Gad 
and brin~s an attitude of intellect. fee linR;. and \Vi ll to·ward 
s uch an ima~e. How fortunate for- a child to be al1le to gaze in-
to its mothe~'s eyee and f orm such sentiments of love and depen~ 
dence and loyalty as may lat e~ be directed to God. Childho oi has 
~rederic1<: Tracy -~·-· Psycho lor,:y of Ch ildhoo:i., 
Thomas Stephens, The Child and Religion. 
1909 edition. 
p. 120 
p.l90 
all the latent capacities which may be used in a. life of loyalty 
and service to God a.n1 hence, to man. and thus ~ive the greatest 
satisfaction and happiness. "Child nat1.1t'e is a divine opeT'atiQn 
challen~in~ human aocietJ to a task; child nu!'ture is the attempt 
of human society to cooperate with God in the fulfilling of that 
task •11 
1 Edgar S . Brightman. RelL~i ou s Ed uc at.i on. Vo 1. 1M, 
Ferl'l'onal Rela ~. i cn. b •J t we cm G'J1 an d Ch il1ren, 
:l!,eb. 1:121., 
V • 25. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
The Stage of Later Infancy. 
The second period of a child's life is often called later 
infancy and incl~ea the years from three to six or seven. Up to 
t h is time, he has been abec~bing and c Qpyin~ all that went on a-
bo ut h im, but he does not s t op now, for he consciously select s 
f r om a ','7 i1e r range than t hat of the home, and his \Vhole demea nor 
is becomin g dis t inctly i nd ividualist ic. 
Phy s :l.c a lly, t.hi s i s a U rr1e of sl 011 gr o·;tth an:i of 11 knittinP:; 
up t.he ends". The child is very active and full of energy and 
life. He usually cernes into the larger envit"oruaen t. of the school. 
So we often find him easily fatigued durin~ the sisth year because 
of t .be close confinement. of t he little body, fot-merly accustomed 
t.o freedom and boundless activity. It :ioes not seem necessary to 
give specific facts as to height and weight or othe~ physical 
measurements in th i s or the t.w·1 follovrin~ periods becau se of th e 
emphas is on the religious development. 
Psycholo ~ically, t.his fs a time for- great mental develop-
men t. In the first three years of a normal chi .l.d' s life, it 1 s 
the emotions that. are la.r~ely molded, but dut- ing later infancy 
the intellect is shaped. "Each mental capacity follo\'V s a course 
of development somewhat parallel to, but not always closely cor-
related with ever y othe!'. 111 The eense capacity seems to be 
stronger at first, while reasoning comes rather late in childhooil . 
1 
Waddle~ Charles W., In.troduction t o Child Psyb. holo r,;y, P. 2<j8. 
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Yet., t~aita which are p~ominent in one period may be overshadowe1 
by t.he ~owin~ traits of the next period. Some capacities are 
just. in their nascent stafSe. nevertheless, they are present in 
some de~ree. So eacl1 sta t~e merges into a aucceedin ~ one. and all 
of the capacities for life are present in varying de11;reea of in-
tensity after the third year. at least. 
This second period is rich in conc~ete and vivid ima.ESery. 
Representat.i on an d d~amatizati on are controllin~ factors. The 
senses a~ e active and discriminatin ~ . so that the ends are knit 
up in t.he c ontrol of larger> movements. Just as the child was 
dominated b y sens e impressions in the previous period_ so now he 
is given over to · thc wildest fli~hts of ima~ination. His earlier 
acts are refashioned into hi~hly dramatic forms accordin~ to the 
whims of his fancy. He b tlilds a fairy world and peoples it with 
ima11;inary companions. 
Jim was four years and three months old \Vhen he had a mill 
to ~ind corn on the pump-platform over which was a wind-mill. 
All he had was a basin. an ear or two of corn. and a wrench. And 
he imaP"j.ned that in the wood-shed nearby were bea!'"a that. might 
come out and eat the man >iOl"K in~ in the mill. But he said that. 
he would l<ill them or drive them bacK. His father> owned a saw-
mill which he naturally came to be familiar >1i t.h, and so he created 
one, also. as his ima~inat.ion lead h im, and added t h e bear- ele-
ment for action. At five ani a half yea~s h e enjoyed having an 
ima,g;inary party with p ictures cut. out of maP-;azimes for the real 
food. Children liKe very much to play store, play visiting. or 
church and put the chairs in rows \"lhether anyone acta as the 
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ministe~ or not. The concrete ima~inary activi t y of the child 
was lar ~ely ~eproductive and imitativ e of actions he had seen. 
The fane.:; he too'k to a cidi ng bear.os \Vas due to the stories he had 
heard read. He wanted an ima~e endowed with life. The creative 
imagination was growing as it should grow in a noromal child. "for 
this brings about productive thinkin~ which is the basis for all 
pro gres s . Thus the mental content of t.he child is enlarged and 
he acq.uires control ov er what. he dt"amati z es, so that a consciolls 
self comes to be dominant over the environment. 
Even though a child has a vivid ima~ination, this does not 
mean that. h e c an grasp ideas of God in t.he abstract, n or religioll8 
doctrine# He may play that he is a little lamb, yet resent being 
called "God's little lamb 11 , for his material i stic, indivi d~la.listic 
self ~auld say that he did not want. to eat ~!"ass. But never does 
a child receive impr.oessi ons of God that a't"e stamped more inerad-
icably on his mind than no~. Clearer memory and better attention 
are. mar k s of this period, so that CLlriosity and questioning come 
quite naturally. The child wants to know the ultimate source of 
things and will not be put o"ff. This is the opportunity for the 
parents to give satisfactory ans ~v ers to questions abo J t God. 
For t.h e cone epta and ideas given now are retained a s i' ina.l. and 
make a permanent basis for his fut.ure relig;i ou s belief. This is 
when the child. has a s pecial interest in such things. So we may 
say that. by the end of the sixth year the basic re 11 ~i ous ideas 
may be formed for life. 
Socially, this is a period of individ~alization and of 
self asser.ti on with a tendency to c ontra!•ines s• The child begins 
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to realize he is a self. and to act inde-pendently. organizin~ 
his experiences as he desires. But this contra~y sta~e may be 
passed ~leasantly, if there is a well ordered, common conscious-
ness which ~ives him some choice, yet frimly holds to ideals of 
conduct which he cannot disobey without bringin~ discomfort to 
those around him. 
Jim was five and a half years old \?hen he felt crost~ a-
bout being told to hustle a~o und and dress. Finally. he \>Vent 
into the ball but soon carne back smilint?; and happy, a changed 
, I 
boy. This child naturally obeys without resistance. but this 
mol"nin~ he had ideas of his own. He wan ted to stop and play a 
\Vhile. But he knew that the envittonment would fut"nish satis-
faction, if he \lle~e obedient and self-controlled. Pleas<.lrable 
res ~11ts had tended to fix the habit, so that he \Vas normally 
happy as soon as be did accordin~ to the wish of his mother. 
"Everytbing ·that ten1s to individualize and define exper>ience 
tends equally to socialize it." 1 The in t.erest in the common 
consciousness must be maintained alan~ with the growin~ indivi-
dual attitudes. The moral and reli~ious consciousness may easily 
be united, for the child will come to think how God feels and 
thin'ks about his actions provided God. has al\vays been a member 
of the group. 
A child s o.."'letimes imitates absent ones and pretends to be 
what. he is not. so tha-t a rno!'"e real self is being built up. And 
he naturally comes to have confidence in a God ,whom he cannot see 
with his eyes. As reli~ious ideas are so readily acquired in this 
Ki'ng;, Irving, Psycnoloq;y of Ch i ld Development, p. 131. 
period of iman; inative activity, they are woven into the mental 
fibr e of the min ri so that these concepts are permanent. The 
greater portion of the ideas of God come from the parents and 
friends, yet now the church school adds to the home trainin~ in 
the caee of many children. God is all-powerful to the child. 
He can see throu~h everything and know just \?hat. evel"yone is 
doin fS ;, He could even "see you right in the middle of a maple 
tree" as a chilri said. 
"When I run about all day. 
When I kneel at night to pray, 
God sees, God sees. 
Need I ever know a fear? 
Night. and day my Fathfr''s near-
God sees, God sees." 
A little child lay down on the ~rase under a tree, shut 
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her eyes~ and thou~ht of God up in heaven livin~ fo~ever and ever 
and ever. a long time t.o he!'. The ideas of God are natu!'ally 
anth!'opomorphic. A child \Van ted to kn ovt 11 What footstool?" when 
she heard olrte t" people talking about. things gain~ W!'on~ on +.he 
l."'b ole footstool. And when sbe understood that the earth was the 
footstool, she said, 11 \Thy, God must have awful lonp legs." This 
ct'ude image came spontaneously, for she could not understand the 
expression in any terms except those of her meager experience. 
As education in all tb in~s is ~ained through active inter-
es t s. so the chi.ld shows an interest and learns prop ortion a t ely 
1~or.o e the first six .:{ears of his life than in any other period of 
the same length. This is accomplished lar~ely by ~eana of ques-
1Munkrea, Alberta. P!'imary Methods. "9. 192. 
tioning. The child often annoys a tire1 parent by h is repea t e d 
questions about apparently useless and t.rivial matters. Yet 
some q uestions a!'e of such philosophical tendencies that an ade-
q uat e answe~ is ha~d to g ive. Yet there should be sympathy for 
the fancies and limitations of child l<no ,!7led~e, so that he may 
develop "t"ationally .. Tr.ue interpretation sho~ld be given. 
"I l<n ow a person small-
She keeps ten million serving men. 
Who get no !'est at allt 
She sends 'em abroad on her ovm affairs. 
From the second she opens he't" eyes-
One million Hows, two million Wheres, 
And seven million Vlhyst" 1 
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At the close of this period the child is 1uite individual-
is tic in all be does and says. His conscious self is experiencing 
many, many na~ influences in his contact ~ith a wider" ~oup of 
inter ests than formerly. His mind is filled \Vith concepts which 
he bas selected and organized, so that he has a sense of his 0\111 
impo-rtance. 
A little ~?:i!'l of five years s aid in all earnestness to her 
father'. ''Let me drive the car". He told her t hat she did not 
know how. Whereupon she answered, "Oh yes. I dol Before God 
sent me down to you, He let me drive H~s Ford T"most every day." 
This shows sometbin~ of the child's ima~ inative power which she 
desired to act out in this concrete way. 
The real self has emer~ed in a distinct way. and if the 
physical, mental, and social c haract eristic s and t~.:mdencies of 
this period have been dominated by the ideals of a Christian 
lKiplin!S.· Rudyard, from "Just So Stories. '' 
home, t "h e founda t ions for a vital !"e li~ioi.ls life and expe!'ience 
will have been laid. 
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CHAPTER V. 
The Stage of Transition. 
The t.hirri s-ta:~e sometimes called the "transitional" cam-
prises the years from seven to nine. This is a period of stress 
and nervous disintegroation. The~e is rapid growth \'lith a ten-
O.ency to -fati~ue . 't"esultin~ -from the chan~e to t.he primary grades 
-from the comparative freedom of the kinder~arten and also from 
the rapid brain ~o·.vth. The child is peculiarly susce'J)tible to 
the diseases co~~on to childhood. Lack of nervous coordination 
often leads to stammer in~ ani self-conscio 'J.sneas. '.rhis is also 
a ser' ious p e~ iod physically, because of poor nutrition in the 
second dentition period. 
Peycholo~ically, this is a period of mental readjustment. 
fol'" -the voluntar-y and pur~osive attention ta'-<:e the place o-f in-
vol~ntary attention wit~ its need for immediate staisfaction. 
Now t:he child is not merely . in teres ted in the process, but looks 
for1.~a!'d to the end. The instinct of collection has a purpGse. 
' . 
and curiosity leads to more rational questions. Ima~ination is 
. _.._--- . . - - -· 
becomin ~ constroucti~o. With a ~eater ~~tal capacity the know-
le ri P-:e o-f t.he external world i a enlar-~ing ani ha.bi ts at'e deter-
minin~ a personali ·t..y so that respect for la\V may be ;n~ained as 
a conscious ideal. The child now learns habits for life. 
Socially, this is the beginning of competitive play. The 
child is be~inninrr, to enjoy companions who have the same inter- ests 
and so each one influences the other . Confidences are exchanlSed 
(3 5) 
and SU.Q;P.;e A !-.ions are readily assimilat ed o"'r" ini t iat.ed . Self- con-
fidence and self-a3ae~ti on ar e still strong, for individuality 
d oe s n ot, l i 1< e ~. o l1ave its rights and ideas trampled on by others. 
He soon learns that conformity to fundamental customs and laws 
is necessary for others as ..,·te ll as t'ol" himself. and so builds 
standards and ideals of conduct. Yet, he li s not. quite ready for 
mer£1;in ~ his conscioLJsness with that of the group. He stands on 
the threshold loo'k in .'?; out at o ther s en joying competitive games . 
The c h i ld comes t o respect the ri$!;hts of other's so tha t he rna.:r 
con t rol h is acts some\,hat an d meet the a :pprov a l of ot.be l" s, who 
begin to challenge h is att enti on and th ou ~t. Pers anal o'bedienc e 
ir1 the h ome is necessary. And t h e home influences should become 
a little stronger so tba 't exter"nal, false standar ds may not be-
come a part of the .;;ro,Rin g personality. The home should still 
h a ve t h e c onfid e n ces and loyalty of t.he child who perhaps is 
bat't'led by many discoveries and new ideas. The chi l d is beginning 
t.o get worldly-wise and. needs loving counsel in quiet evening 
talks, not domineering but as companions who unders ta.nd t.h e pe!"• 
pl e xities ariain!?; in the ch i.l.d- life and its ad j llstment to the 
lar Fl;er world. 
The c hild bas an inc r easing interest in storie s o f men 
a nd •.vomen of the Bible and credulously believes all h e ia told 
about these characters, s o that , if broad, ~eligious ideas are 
now g iven, there will not be so g~eat an upheaval in reli~ious 
fee lin gs during adolescent r eli ~io ;ls experiences. 'r :ne c hu!'<!h 
and Sunday School now be g in to have t h eir influence on ch i ldren 
so privileged as to be able to attend. Worship and reverence of 
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a ·nide-r scope now !'einforce the t.eachin~s of t.he parents and make 
stron g impressions on the child. P!'aye!' may bec ~me spontaneous 
expr e s s ions of thankfulne s s for everyday blessings and comforts. 
In these days, there is not much danger- c>f children becoming too 
pious; but rather, more emphasis shoul d b e given to layin~ a 
foundation for a life of joyful se!'vice and satisfaction to man 
and to God. Ideas planted before and during this period,. ca.n 
never be wholly supplanted by others; and here is the ~olden 
opportunity for a child to remain as God's child, if this is \'lhat 
a Christian nation desires. But definite trainin t; must b e con-
t i n uoua \ti t h such an end in view. 
.. ·cHAPTER . VI. 
The Sta~e of Chi11hood. 
The fourth sta,Q;e,t.hat of childhood prope1", compl"iaea the 
years fr om nine t.o thirteen, or until puberty. This is primarily 
a laying-a~ period to meet the stress of adolescence. The 
physiolo~ical chan~es are sli~ht. Growth of brain and body deve-
lop proportionately. Ther e is rapid structural development, and 
the cbil1 is quite immune from disea se an d fati~ue. He is full 
of li f e and energy and has unusually .?;oo d he alth, 11 the bri gbt, 
new mo'~"n of true self- development." • Muscular coordination is 
shown in the skill and keenness w i t.b '.."lhich he enga g:es in all 
activities, such as running, .jumpin~. swin~illg, skating, raiding 
orchards. or looking for some unusual form of amusement. This is 
the irresponsible, joyful period of childhood. The child is res~ 
less because of surplus energy, and so che\"'B paper v1ad s f.\.nd move a 
:h is ears in school t.o amuse others as we ll as 11imself. He has an 
active interest in life. 
Mentally, this is a formati ·'le p eri od. The 'kind of play 
indulged in now, reveals a great manJ character istics of this age. 
The children are now members of some group, be it lar~e or small; 
and t h eir play is competitive, p urposive, and voluntary. At no 
previous time are the associative centers coordinated ·so fully as 
now when t.he memory is especially 9;ood. The min d is "wax to r e -
ceive, and marble t.o retain". A boy ·,1ant.s to make a bird- h o uae. 
He readily rememb ers h ow a certain on e 1J'Ias made by a nei~hbor's 
boy, so he seta out to mak e one as near lik e it as possible. 
Tbe constructi~e instinct is b e c om i ng dominant. a t. eleven or twelve 
years of age. 
The interest in comnetitive ~ames, as puzzles, races, or 
checkers; the in t erest in pet.s, in sewin~. in adventllre, in 
read i ng, in printing , in huntin g ~ames. in playing Indian, and 
in all out-door activities i s promi nent. The ch ild has concepts 
of objects as a whole and knows space percepti ons as far as ex-
perience has lead hfm. On the whole, the instincts a~e turned 
into useful purposes and emotions are better controlled; there 
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is ~eater courage and confidence; obse,..vation and discrimina-
tion are very keen. 
Childhood is ultimately a period of competitive socializa-
tion. The c h ild takes on t.he characteristics of o ther pe't'sonali-
ties. and becomes a "conscious member of a group ~~ho compete and 
1 
cooperate in all sorts of ·.vays". This is a very important and 
interestin g time of his life histor.Y., foro it develops personality 
as nothing else can. Habits aroe formed from the existin~ ten-
dencies and the conduct of the child is shaped lart?;ely by the 
ideals of the ~oup. The fre e e~e~cise of interests which are 
amen a b le to the approval of the group , brings out 1.ualiti es of 
leadership which mean much to late r life. The self must also be 
subordin-at e d to the wish · of the group; and so. justice. loyalty, 
and obedience to a leader are now in the germ of development. 
Charoacter and personality are derived fro m ~oup activities where 
individu ality has a chance f or e xpression and development. "The 
sharp corne rs of individuality are to a conside~able extent rubbed 
off or suppressed, and the individual is m~1e to conform to the 
1Kirkpat1'"ic'k. E dwin A: . Th e Individual in the ' Ma'king . p. 1~~. 
rule of social life~ l 
Some moral standar'ds that. may be expected no'.'! are: self-
~ontrool in pr-om-pt obe rHence, in "Je:rsevei'in .~ a~ . .q, ta.s"k which he 
me.y dislike, i n inhibitin z A. has ·~.y temper. He vtill sho•.v loyal-
~.y t, o h i s friends. family, and ~oups of which he i s a membei". 
Anri the idea of loyal t.y should be extende d to Goci as the 
Ultimate Reali t.y. 'fle cannot sa:~ he is al trui st.ic on his 0\m 
initiative. He st.ill conforms to the group, lar~ely t.hr'ough 
h ab i t , but. is buildin!S a foundation for> the moral values of 
life. The group is, for the ~owing boy o~ girl, only a small 
society, out of \7h ich he may enteT" into a world-society with 
specific training in a pel"'cention and discr•imina~.ion of right. 
and vrron~. and also, with the ideals of j llstice, loyalt.y. ancl 
brothe'r'hood. D~rin~ this peT'iod, the chief Gor; ial l f l 1tenc eR 
a ;"'e ; t.!le t.eac h ,ar, vrho stimulates manners as '.'.'ell as civil an1 
social relati dnships; the par en t.s who continue t'.o :leve l op t h e 
f ;m1amen r,als, FJ. R love, RJmp;:~~.hy, l<in !iness, and patience; and 
t .he comnanions, ·,?ho develop social qualities, a sense of inde-
pendence, ori ~inali t,y . an .1 se l f- conficil!nce eo that qual.! t.ieB o f 
leadership sJ1all not lie d orman t .. 
As t.o the religious natul"'e of the child in t !1is peT• iod., 
there is · a ceT"tain stren ~t.h ening and clos ing in upon the ideas 
and concepts forme d p!"eviollsl.r. The intel"'eat in t.he men and 
\'?omen of the Bible increases and an influence is often seen in 
the conduct of the boys and girls because of their love for the 
hero or heroine. Thel"'e is an inspiration to t~-u~ l.iying_ an~--
1Kirkpatrick , ~dwin A., The Individual in t.he Makin~. p.l68. 
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doing in the lives of these people of a lon~ time ago. They 
had faith in God and 'J'le't"e obedient . • dar in~ hardships t..ha7. re-
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q lire1 HR ;nao"1 c • ~r eng t.}1 of cha.i ... act e ':' as is demanded today. The 
child wi 1 1 wan ·t to 1Je of mutual hel.pfulneas both in t.he home and 
sc h ool, and show the ·=I ..J :::l.11. t.ies of ~-.11e c;roea ., leaiaros of the Bible 
and of missionary and ~efo't"m laa.de!'s. The child may hesitate to 
talk freely on personal religious matters, b 1rt he nill want t o 
live as good a life as these noble charactel"s did, and try to 
at. t.ain to t.he Great Ideal, Christ, in loving; devotion and in a 
desire to do His Will. The child is really sincere in his re-
l igious belief, and this maKes childhood so attractive. As yet. 
there are no do~bts serious enough to disturb his equanimity. 
Reli~ion is vitaL as well as p!'actical to him. He may feel the 
Sa vi O'.lt' j uat. as p!"ec i o us to him as an ol cler per~on does. He 
may have communi on ?Ji th Him. so that. he feels His F . e~ence ne ar 
'aim in ~.he }1ome, in t .:h e sohoo l, and in his play. And, if 2. 
chi 1 d has always been taurr,ht to s:;ive a p o-rt.i on of '·1i s life and 
}.f1ou~ht. to defini t.e ~ e li >?;iO · lS concepts ~. ha l". a. c•c b~oad enou~ so 
there will be onJ.y a sli.c;ht. jar, if any, at adolescence; 'then,. 
we may say that he bas had the essential oppo~tunitiea and ca~e. 
He should be loyal to the '.'Vill of t.he heavenly Father. in all he 
does and says. 
CHAPTER VII. 
The Development of a Reli~ious Attitude. 
There is a strong possibility of rie ,rel -:>pin~ a religi o~Is 
attitude in the child which may be the basis for a genuine re-
ligtous experience later> on. We may sa:r t.bat. religious con·-
scio:.1snes s is p"'esen't •,111an ~. he c h ild t. a l:'es and at.+.lt.Jde t.o ~·;ar-d 
God. 
Attitude may need a li t.tle explana~.ion. It is one of 
the elementary aspects of C\.'nsci o clsness which determines h ow 
the sub ject feels toward objects, and how he '<Y ill be liable ~.o 
act \'rben in t.hei r pr'esenc e. The child ta1\e s the clear est and 
s t.r ongest. at t. i t udes t .owc.r' d per::.:;ons. for moving objects attract 
the at t ention most quickly. The child saon learns to feel love 
t. m1ard the mother who ia t.he source of all su.·Uaf.:ring things 
and to expect a res ponse from her. '!'he cbil1 takes an attitude 
as soon as at.t.ention, feeling. and a tendency to action are mani-
fest in his behavior. This is very earl .f. The mother- may Ct.llt.i• 
vate the attention and f e eli~g. and then project them toward a 
superhuman, good God 'Who controls the destiniea ot' men. The 
little child is born wit.h the capacity to -respond t.o p e r-sona and 
to achieve beyond t. he youn g of t.he most in te ~lli !Sent animal s . 
,., . 
... ne cni1 ri inl1er-iting the largest numbel" of traits and enjoying 
the longest. pe~iod of plasticity ','lill bave the most varied indi-
vid uality. 
T:he next. t.hing of importance is to kno \:t ho·r a rel igious 
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att.it ud e may be acq u i!'ed by a c h ild-hoiV ear ly and of what signi-
ficance for life? The developmen t of the physical, mental, and 
social character is t ic~ has been touched upon. In the physical 
inheritance t here is no basis for religion. 11 The child is. as 
it were, submerged in a medium in which he soaks till it per-
meat.es his whole being. This medium is constituted by t he social 
het"edity-- the customs, attitudes, feelin~s. ideals,--of that 
pa-r-t of t.he 14ace t.o ·~ h ie h he be longs. nl He is like a s-ponge 
•,vhic h abso!'bs t.hc wat.el'" so readily. The ver-y small child is un-
c ons c i o ..ls ,)f those t h ings which are farnilia~ to iJs. B ..Jt a.s his 
c apaci t.ie s develop, he gradua1ly roeco ,~i~es var-ious experiences 
as sa t isfying or not. The infant in his crib is unconsciously 
influenc e d by h is mother bending ove-r him in prayer . The ex-
pr es sion on the mother's face. the ·t.on e of voice, ·t.f.le attitude 
of reve ttenc e . and l ove ca us e t he ch i l :i to recognize a di ff~renc e 
in t1 is mother's actions. And tnrough suggestion, the feelings 
o f the mother are evoked in the babe. The extent and vividness 
~ the child's ~eligion depends on the personality of the mother 
and fat.h e r. The child is influenced more strongly by w!'!at the 
parents are • rath e1" than by what ·'"hey say. A b one ;?here love. 
order. and ,justice are dominant, ma'kes the attainment. of re-
li.~ious c onsciaasness possible. The idea of Go d may be develop-
erl 'fJ:9om a Cr''Jde bct<;i nnin~. e"'-r .n a s the '' s'Jn?; of ~.he lark comes 
from a. songless egg . n rl'he; .. e is ~o-t hin g ·~h ich the c h ild fails to 
imitate . yat he :ioes t.:'n i s in h is own inimi t a.iJ J.e ·.vay . ~ 11e a ~.ti-
t Jdes and feelings of those who ass ociate moAt intimately with 
c h ildhood leave in de lible imp•~essions on +.he delica.+. e o~~anism. 
1Prat.t, James B., The Religious Consr. i ousness . p . 9~~ 
Religious consciousness has a beginning in the narrow 
circle of the home, \"'hich haa the fi!"st opportunity of laying 
the foundations of social character and of forming social atti-
tudes. Then the circle enla!"gas when the child enter's school, 
and from this time on, there is a complex of interpenetratin~ 
circles, each with its contribution. and the result is-- the 
personality of the child. 
The dil"ect influence of reli~io ;Js t.raining c ome s thl .. ou.gh 
~.h e home ard. t. l1 1" 0 L1~h ~. he c 1T~.n•ch. Coe says "Education is to 
assist. iTIU'!lat.ure human bein~s toward complete self- t"'ealizat. ion, 
in and throu~h fellowship with t 11ei1" f e llows a::'ld Go 1 11 . 1 Tll a 
r eligio Lls proce ss c or.nmen c e s in the family circle \'Vhich incl 11de s 
God a s an i n t.imat.e share!' of the group consci oasn e ss. 'l' h e h or:1e 
should inculcate right living 9.:""1 ·1 r-i~h t t.hin'king so t.hat the 
heavenly Fa t h e r may r eveal Hims elf continuously in the ev eryriay 
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life of t he family. RelL~ion ahould be nat.ural. A naughty child 
can be taa~ht. that. God feels as bad · as does his earthly father. 
Prayer may become natur-al expres s ion9 of gratitude and love to 
the Fat.he-r who cares for his children and gives good gifts. Ser-
vice in the home may be t ·1.1rned into joyfcll service for the Master. 
Amid such an environmen·t. the child gradually achieves a det'inH.e 
C::Crr"istian attitude and purpose in this .q;r'O'Ving cormnunion with 
God. and his life comes t .o assume a Chri s t ian character. Such 
children a]..t.Yay s r ema in c"1il dr. en of Gori , H.ni may take higher steps 
wi t.h in ~.he Chr- :i s t.ian J. i fe. T•a·r.he"' ~.ha.~ into ... 1 ·., II' 
during adolescence, step entirely out of it.. A child who 'knows 
his mother prays for him. and who heat' s h i ti name uttered in pray-
er cannot but fe e l that. there i s a ciivine Povle~ who destines 
and con t.rol£3 t he lives of men. The child must come to feel that 
God is real, and always loved the child; but unthl this is 
realized by him, thet-e can be no t-eal, mutual understanding. 
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Religion is a ri~ht. of the child. His dependence on a few 
in t imate persons molds the entire life . in a certain dire c t. ion 
and the home has a d efi ni t.e obli:~a t. i on in p1"omo ~in r.~ soc i a.l con-
rl :w t . ·.'! '<Ti ch 1 ::; parmea ted w i t.h the teachings of C]t)lria ·t. I dea.s a t' e 
n ot. L1har'ited; so, social ideas and education in t.he sp ir-i't of 
Chris t 2~r e nec ess .:r.y . 
The love fot- the heavenly Father is anticipated in the 
love of the mothet-; and the discipline of the father is a prere-
quisite fo~· unders t.and in~ tbat God has la\vs which even the pa~ents 
obey. The roots of religion are buried in the home, which is en-
tr tlsted wi t.h the great. r>e sponsi b il it.;;; of a helpless. appealing 
infant that has capacities for both good and evil. And it is 
how these inborn capacities bear' fruitage. that concerns the 
future of civilization and of Christiani t y. 
The c h ild is im9ressed by the daily life of the parents 
fully as much as by any intellec t.ual t:.oainin~. Both are necessary. 
When t.he par en t.s s trive for p t::rfe c ti on of c h arac ,,er and control 
of their lower na·t.ure , b e i ng; patit:3n ~ .• forgiving, kind, cou~te o i.Ul, 
rlllin~S their tempers; thErn <~. l1 e chi ld v1iJ.l imi~at " t hes e sa.r:1 e ~ ,la.li-
tiea. If the parents love the Bible, its t:ruths, hymns, noble 
p~ems, and lite,..at.ut'e. the child will come t.o feel that. r eligion 
is vital and real. There vtill be a continl.tous, spontaneous growth 
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in the comprehension of t.he I ,i.eal I3ein~ \Vho is the Supreme Source. 
o-r all ~ood t.nin"!;s. In the ima~inat.ive period of the child's de· 
velopment, the child wvill form conceptions of God, cr1..1de pel"haps, 
but meaningful to him, for he peoples his world \vi th imaJSinary 
beings. The reli~ion of the parents ln iJSt. be visible and audible 
to the children, fo ~ .. "a merely internal religion which has no 
out·,"7~ modes of expression. cannot. be a s tron~ educative povter" •• 1 
In the home, free conversation about things of God and of 
His relation to men and vvomen of the Bible times; and how God 
was with them and helpe d t.hem. ·~i t.hout moralizing these stories. 
give a /SOOd foundation. The parents abo uld lo"'Te an d co!'!llnun c \Vi th 
the same God who is ,~oven into the t~xt.ul"e of daily life. This 
is ~h~e religious c~neciousness must ~et its strongest impe~ us , 
p roviied t 11e parents are not C0\'1ards nor lacking in vital reli-
~ious experience themselves. For they cannot ~ive 'Rhat they do 
not. have. but. t .hey al"e r'es , onsible stewards in telling Christ's 
message to their own best loved ones. 
The child learns t.o do by doin~S, and \Vhen he talks '!lith GoQ., 
t.bere should be a "spirit of reverence, concentration of thou~ht. 
and effot"t of imagination directed to\vards the Unseen, and a. 
fee lin~ of grati·tude and of love, ii1hich i s the outcome of know-
2 ledge". The first p'l"aye~ of a 0hild should be one of g'l"atitu d e . 
evok ed. •nhen he feels especially happy over something. Thia will 
be natural as he copies the attit ude of the parents. It is bet.ter 
for a child t.o t hink of ·ahat he ":Vant.s to tell God than to repeat 
formal. exte~nal, meanin~Sless expressions. It is well tor him to 
1c~~, -- George Albert, 
2Mumf or d, Ed i t.h Read 
Education in Reli.~ion an1 Mor-als, p. 27~ 
Da1.~m of Reli O'ion in the Mind of the Child 
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thank God for the food that He has ~i ven the family. Just as the 
child feels more loYe than he can expl:'esa. he comes to l:'ealize 
Goi is like a father, only much ~eater and one who always under-
stands and loves. 
Supplement.ing the home influences in reli~ious training, 
the church and the church school are important factors. The 
teacher of religion should have qualities that \dll make religion 
concrete, nat lll:"al, and a t.tract 1 ve. Randa .Ll Con don in his "Teach-
el"s CT'eed" sums up his beliefs concisely. I will quote in pa!'t. 
11 1 believe in little children as the most precious gift of heaven 
+.o earth------. I believe that in every child are infinite pos-
srbilities fo~~ a;oo1 or evil. and that the 'kind of influence with 
which he is surrounded in early childhood argely determines 
whethel" or not the budd in~ life shall bloom in fra~rance and beauty 
with the fruit thereof a noble and God-like chal"acter. I believe 
in cult.ivat.in the intellect. and the will but I believe l:ioo, in 
soul c ,Jlture, and t.hat out os this cultivation comes the more a-
bundant. life bringing forth the fruits of the spi!'it---- · ,J ve. 
an ·t reve::-ence f en• God and for each other, and for all His lowly 
creatures." 
It is becamin~ customary in some chu't"cbes for a ch i. J..d:--en's 
sermon to be ~iven dtrin~ the regular church service, in addition 
to the sermon fo~ the ~own-ups. This preserves the family ao-
lidarit.y and makes an impl"'eaS"..d.on on t.he child's mind s:l that, in 
the large ~oup of society. he assumes attitudes of reverence and 
devotion. Oro. there may be a .Junior service of '10rs hip t al( ing 
place dm·•in~ t.he church ser-vice, in 'i'lhich the childr-en may 'lorship 
by t.hemsel,res under a competent leader. i!:ither 1vay has its com-
mendat ion s . 
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In the church school, it is well to have four departments 
for the period of childhood. These are the Nursery, the Kinder-
garten, t he Primary, and the Junior. The N ~sery comprises chil-
dren from t \VO to four years of age. The g;." eatest service for 
t.hem i s carr i e d on ·.vith t h e moth ers vrho have meetings in which 
t hey s t udy child life in all its aspects. The aim of t h e Nu!'secy 
department ia 11 To dignify paren·thood an d g l ,lr ify childhood". The 
worahi p consists of s ong an d prayer'. The child!' en as soc i a t. e \"li tll 
others in an informal way\ being told simple atoY'ies. 
In the Kindergarten department \Vh ich cares for the religious 
instruction of child r en fo ur and fiv e years old, there is freedom 
of expression and a rather' informal program. The child begins to 
worship in mus ic. prayer , a n d sc l .. ipture. Games of r,hytbmic ac t i ol!n 
stamp an impre ssion of the st.ory ~iven in the Ci!'cle talk up o'!'l 
t.he ch i l d's mind . He learns of God's loving care. 
I n the Primary department comprising c h ildr en of s ix, seven. 
and eight years. and in t he Juniot' d e partment includin g the nine, 
ten, and eleven year old, there ar e the three periods of worship, 
instruction, and exp~ession. These a~e much alike in many respec~ 
in both departments. The whole ~oup in each de ~artment pa~tici­
pat es in t.h e wol"ship service. Then the children are in ~ tr tlcted 
in classes of s i x or ei ght members . The main emphasis is on t he 
s t o~y , ',7h i ch is o;; l anor- ated upon by means of pict ure s and d i s c :w -
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sions. In the expressional activities, note-book 'Nork, modelin~. 
poster making, makint; maps in the sand.-t.ray, and dramat.izat.ion 
enforce the t eac bing of the 1 ess on. 
A Primary child should knO\V the plan and truth of a reason-
able number of stories, also memory verses and their meaning. And 
for special work the Christmas story, the Za sta ;:- story, the Twen-
ty-third Psalm, and the Lord's Prayer. Besides this, he should 
be abl e to use meanin~fully f i ft·3en or twenty songs. 
A Junior child shollld know a r'easonable amount of lesson 
mate'l'"ial and the t.r'ut.hs contained therein. Cert.ain characters 
ebo:1ld be evaluated. He should also kno·w some memory ve!"sea, as 
the Beatitudes, Apostles' Creed, and the Ten Commandments. He 
s hould be a.ble t.o dl•amatize the last part of the Twenty-fourth 
Psalm, the One-hundre·th Psalm, the One-hundred-sevent.eenth, and 
selected scenes from the Old Testament. He should know the six-
te enth verse of the third cbapte~ of John. as well as certain 
parables, the G~od Samaritwm, the Talents, the Sower. He should 
also 'know some hymns, ani songs of devotion, of challenge, and 
those for special seasons. The Junior child s ho:lld also kno•., 
some Bible ~eogroaphy and the mechanics o"f t.J1e Bible . 
As in mental and social development, so in religious, 
there must be t"egula'l'"ity and habit to form the ideals in the con-
sciousness according to the teachings of Christ. As interest 
prompts pt"ocesses, eo actions resulting in definite responses 
must be started with this end in view. 
- ~ 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
Children's Ideas of God. 
The little child resp onds early to the common social con-
sc io:.1sness, out. of which self-consciousness gradually emerges. 
The attitude of a child toward his paren-ts is quite likely to be 
the same in natu't'"e, as the attitude he \Vill form to,var>d God in 
adolescence. One of the most subtle influences on the child's 
religious consciousness is the imitation of actions ~hich are ex-
pressive of reli~ious feelings. In this way, he shares tbe mental 
at.t.i ttlde. and \"lenders and thinks abou·t-. these mat.te!" s for himself. 
Emotion always comes before ideation, befo~e conceptual thinking, 
and also befo'l"e t'easonin~. I ·t is almost impossible to ~iYe ade-
q uate i d.eas to a child \Vi tbout. images or sense perception. The 
child may reach upward with the love in its heart of the father 
whom it. has seen to the love for the Father. whom it has not seen. 
In the beginning, crude, anthr.o~omorphic ideas of God dominate tbe 
child's thought and may linger in varying degrees through life. 
By the end of t.he period of childhood, the boy or> ~i rl can think 
in conceptual tet<ms, pet<haps not quite so rich as t.hat of mature 
life. yet aat.isfying. Christ is t.he men.ns of his knowing God 
more perfectly. The child will gradually motivate his cond:r.rct 
accordin~ to the ideas of th~ parti ~ualr ~oup of wh ich he i a a 
:nember. If this group is con trolled by a spirit of love and 
loyalty to the heavenly Father, then the conduct of the child 
will doubtleas ,be based upon the God-consciousness which is 
~eat.e:r- t.han me ::-e social consci ousne sa. 
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I have selected a few thoughts from the lives of children 
'."Tho come within tile range of rny experience. As 1 relate them, 
I will try to explain and. interpret. their beal"ing on the subject. 
Helen had caused a playmate to feel badly. During the d~. 
the wise mother told her that, if she were in her place, she 
would certainly ask God in he~ prayer at night, to help her be a 
better girl. So, this four-year-old asked God to forgive her for 
being naughty to Howard, and also asked Him to help her so she 
would not do it. again. This litt.le ~irol would never have uttered 
t.hese 1n ords unless ahe had heard similar exnroessions on the lipe 
of her parents. Their belief in and attitude toward a higher 
Power was bein~ copied by the child and worked over by her into 
meanin!SfUl concepts. Direct training by the mother. . helped Helen 
t.o understand t.hat God was displeased by wrong-doing. She also 
was leat"ning to trust God and to think of Him as the Ideal Father 
who \Vas omniscient, omnipotent, and l·oTin~ all '."Vho did right. 
Helen is seven years old now. She has a notion of sayin~ 
a silent. prayer. Her mother toLi her t.ha.t Go .1 could understand 
what she ·.vas prayin~ fo!' just as ,,ell as if u·. '"11ere uttered 
audibly. The child bad seen t.he parents ,as ,:rel.l. as people in 
church, bow their heads in silence. So she wanted to imitate 
their actions. This was a splendid preparation for the inc~-
cat.ion of t.ne idea that God sees and kno\VS 'i/hat is in the mind 
of the child. There is a sense of awe and mystery about an Un-
seen Power who knows all about the individual. This little git"l 
had received rather early, the training which will enable her' ·to 
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sha!'e the mystic's point. of view. 
Robert., a younger' brother five yea.,..s old, neve!' fot'gets 
his prayer. It. is just as imp o!'tant to him as are his meals. 
He 'k n m?s the Lo~d' s Prayer. "Now I J,.ay Me 11 , and sevel"al others. 
The prayer he uses just now; 
"Father. we ~hank Thee for out' homes. 
And all our blessings there. 
Oh may we grow more like to Thee, 
In tender loving care. 11 
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The reason why Robert feels the necessity of prayer, is not, be-
cause he recei vas any direct value from it. but rather because 
the family includes God as a sharer of the common social con-
sc iousness. The attitude of the parents and older sister to\7ard 
t.he heavenly Father is copied. Why should he brea1< the harmony 
o-r the group life by disliking to do as t.hey do? Any\'Vay, he has 
no back gt .. oun1 o-r eY.p e-r i en ce to allO\V do .. fbt.s to cruep in. He is 
beginning to build experiences of his own, out o-r the social en-
vironment.. Because the home emphasizes rel i:~iou s obs ervances, 
the children absorb i t.G attitudes and ideals in regard to reli-
gion as readily as they do other ideas. 
One day Helen asked if God we!'e a real man like 11 Daddy11 • 
She also wanted to know what God's last name was. Both Helen 
and Robe!'t. asked, a lon12; time a g;o, wha~, the r.rord Go ·1 meant . 
These children are beB;in-~in~ to think fol" themselves. They still 
accept much in their primitive cred;llity. 'rhe wise mo ther was 
cal"eful not to make asserti ons v1hich t.he:ii:ro ,gl!"owillg experience 
could l"efllte, or chal."acte~i~atiol&; of God that v7oul:i seem strange 
to them. The child' s imagination reaches much further than adults 
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realize. eo misunderstandings are common. The child likes to 
think of imaginary playmates and so, the heavenly Fathe~ may also 
"'ne an imagir1a-ry companion who watches oYer an d ifl preaent -ahen-
eYer the child thinks of Him. Such an ideal intimacy with God 
results in a genuine lo~e ·w hich g!' ows strange':' day by day. The 
pictures of Christ will help t h e c hild to t h ink of Go:l as the 
Father. Religious doctt'ine cannot be assimilated by t.he child. 
But. broad religious truths mtlst be given. so that early faith 
and belief in God may not be destroyed by a critical atti tllde 
at'ising in later years. 
When Merton was nearly six years old, he asked his mother 
if God could see int.o houses. He also wondered bow large God's 
eyes were. His uncle had been teasing him, and so, one n ight 
when he had come home from visiting therse, Merton prayed "God 
bless Uncle Schuyler and make him stop his f1G?;hting 11 • At Thanks-
giving time he said he was t.hankf!lll for potatoes. The story of 
Noah and the flood was tol:l to him \Vhen he was ab ou t four years 
old. He asked "Why di dn t t God shoot 'em with a gun'l" This last 
expression shows that. guns and shooting came \Vit.hin his experience; 
while perhaps the effectivenes s of the flood to destroy the wicked 
people could not. l1e comprehended by him. This expression is a 
s u re indication that a boy is the speaker . He bad b een told that 
God could see everyt "rling and so in his crude imagination. he would 
naturally think that, God IDtlst. have big eyes . He had mixed com-
mon-place ideas wit b fantastic imager .f . He was thi.nkin~?: of God in 
anthropomorphic terms and trying to reconcile these ideas with 
~is great power. The child nut into words what he wanted God to 
---
do for his uncle. as be bad h ea!"d his pa!"ents ask God in rega:r.-d 
to other things. He 1J'1as copying their example in his o•m1. way . 
The child lik ed potatoes so -that, was why he said h e '.1a8 thank-
ful for them . The child has an i rlee:L or• pllr-pose in mind for 
every expression he makes~ b ut ad illt.s often fail to fathom the 
sea.rchings of their lit.tld rninds for t.he trllth. 
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A little boy fi~re years old was standing in a chair look-
ing at the picture of John Vi!esley, the founder of Methodism. 
Finally, he said, "Why do you not call me .John Wesl_ey if part of 
my name is that.?" The mother told Wesley that the picture was of 
a veY'y good man. Aftel'' a moment the child said, 11 I \fill be a 
go od man too.u So ever afterward, he \Vas ca lled Jo hn \Yesley. 
This shov1s the alertne 88 and keen activity of t.he ch ild's mind. 
This is also. t.he time when children as1{ questions about every-
thing that. may come into the il" exp erience in a n y ·.vay. We sley· 
had pr evi O il sly hea:,d the man called 1)y his full name, s o a n ex-
p lanat.ioi'l was demanded. He was now sa·r.istied. 
A little g irl of f o-:Jr years kept st.riking t.1 e ,q;round ;,·rit.h 
a whip and s a id, ttGo d, why do you h ave it rain for? Glena can' ~. 
come home from school. a The pa-.:·•en t.s had taugh t t.he child t.hat 
God s ent the roain; but she could not. understand. VJh.f a good. Go d 
wh o loved everyone could prevent her sister from coming home by 
sending a sho-wer at. this inopportune time. It seemed quite in-
c on s i st en~. c7ith ,1er- wishes. So she was showin~ her disapproval 
by a petu'l.ant. spit•i't. She failed to 1mderstand that. the rain 
was mak ing the wo r ld bea~lUful. 
Little He-war~ •• aged three, used to pass a dish 'for a 
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collect.ion in the home, a.s he had seen it done in the church. He 
also DLlt. his hand to his forehead as he had seen hi8 uncJ.c do 
i7hile asKing a 1':llessing on :-.:ne f ood . He .Hh!d to stand up in a 
chair, shllt. his eyer1, bo';V h is head, and extend his hands as t he 
minister did for the benediction in church~ but he neve~ said a 
word. This is nothing b-Jt conscious imitation of actions that 
impressed the child as bein~ some\"'hat out of the ordina:".Y · 1,hese 
acts are copied as the beginning of t.he external forms of reli-
g;ious practi·ce. The child sees people worshipping and believing 
in practically ~he same 1;vays and thus t.he teac h ings o;f the home, 
school, anrl. church as to religious fee linF.?;s, ideas, and ways of 
ac t ing are assimilated in a few years. 
A little girl na."!led Clara had a baby sister. Victoria, who 
was not expected to live any time, so t.he mother sent. Clara, 
eleven years old. to sununon the father who •~ras '.Vo!'k i ng i n Uw 
fie l-d a mile or t\YO a \"lay. Time and again, she knelt down on the 
way and prayed that God would not let ha ~ .. little sister die. The 
baby lived and Cla-ra believed tbat it was because of her praye,..; 
for three or four months later she awakened to discove~ that Vic-
to-ria had died during the niR;ht. An,q;uish and remorse fi.lled her 
heart for she had not prayed fo-r her 1 it tle sis tar ~.o be spal"'ed 
again, beca<Jse she did not 'knovr r:~he had been ta1<en sick. Clara 
said t.hat. Vic t,o!"ia wo tlld haV·3 lived if she had. only know and p:roay-
up 
ed fo r be'!:'. This little a;irl '.vas brought/to b e lieve in the ef-
ficacy of prayer. She had no doub ·t.s as t.o God's po\~e~ .. ; nor did 
this sorrow lessen her faith in God. She felt that she had not 
done her part, and ever afte~.va.r•d h a d a stron~er love and trust 
in God. There was no conflict bet·.veen authority and e:xper ience 
for she had an inner life of intense and genuine religi o us feel-
in .~. God was an in ~.imate fri e nd. and reality to her. 
One of t.he most notewor·t.by o11 se~vations is that of ~dith. 
who was brom;h·~. up in a home VThere Christ. v1a;;; : .. eve~enced and ,,?or-
shipped every day of the year. She was baptized when eight years 
old, and had a ·.1onderf a l experience. She has intimat.e relation-
snip with Go d ~vho means so much in her life •. She says ••r guess 
I do know JesLls." He is like a personal friend to her. I will 
quote exactly as :llidith wr ote an account of nwnen I was a child'~ 
with the except. ion of puncttJation in a fe\'1 places. She is now 
fourteen and recently ~rote her ideas of Jesus. as she remem-
bered when she ',7as aboat seven ye a-r-s old and "first began to 
think ~-;erio usly of such thing;s." 
"Jesus was the good shepher d who sou~ht to restore the 
one lit t le lamb wf1 ic h ·nas missin .~ from the fold. Every time I 
sa'.'! t.he pic-ture of .Jesus thePe aros e in m~; mi n d h ow .J e s us ',vas 
everything, such as kin g . a counsellor, a heale~, a wo-r-king per-
son, a friend, and a fath e-r, and a hel'Per, and so fo-rth. B1,1t 
of all these, by which of these was I to think of him, and call 
him--that, was the q;uestion. I thought it all over. 
11 If I called him a f't!iend, people would say he ia of no 
relation, a nd a friend couldn't-. do all the \?onderful things which 
he did. 
11 lf I calledhirn kin r:; , h e deserved mor e cr e d i~. ·t :;,an t.h at. , 
for h e was more mighty than king. The name of ·workinf~ person 
was too goo d for him. To me, the name, father, seemed old a·,1d 
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I thought that people who ar 2 calleri father wer e sometime ~ que r 
in ideas, m1:1 of a st ingy. mean disposi t. i on . An d t hat. wa c::: :That. 
I ~as a fraid other people would think. so I tho~ght of him as 
a healer, a helper. and an an~el at all times. 
11 But I thought of him the mast as Jesus. t.he ~ood shepherd . 
taking car-e of his flo.c'k of l itne c hil dt•en and mal~in~?; sure that 
n one should escape from t he fold • and e v er gl ad at, any time, t o 
hav e people say, ' Make me fit to enter the floc'kl. In the p i c -
ture of the ninety-nine, I used t o say to myself, 'I hope I'm n o t 
the li ttle lamb which has st!'ayed from the fold, and has to haYe 
someon e ~o out. a;1d l ook for me . J3;rt ob. how t }'Jal-. li t ·t.J.e lamb 
r:1nst have f elt ·when. in the go •) :i Ghe l;he-r d' !.3 arms, . saf e and war·:r:1 . 
and f ·:- ee from harm . knowing he · . vas saf e an d within t he arms of 
one wh o trusted and lov ed . vrantin ~ h is floc'\< to do t11e ri g;h t.. 
Oh how happy that little lamb must have be ent Ho·n I sor:.~.etimes 
wish I could have been the little lamb~ 
"I al ·.vays thought. of Jesus as a-11 an:sel and as a goo d 
shepherd. I unde!'s'!'.ood him bet.t e r when I thought. of h i m like 
this . I a l ways felt that Jesus was watching ever .Y step I take, 
jus t-. the s a me as he did when he t o o1{ care of his lambs . If I 
had done wrong , I co uld see his eyes upon me and felt he was 
reading me through l11<e a book, a nd if I had been dishonest Or' 
n arl clone s ::mw i.m ·:~ortby act, I could not feel hone st. enougb to 
look at h is eyes. and l1is gaze \'!as. so s t. eady, that it made me 
ashamed. After that I would ask him , ' Is this right or is it 
wrong?' that is, if I ~anted to do right and 'mos t always he 
·:10 uld -~i ve the r igh"t ans\ver. He always gave the r i l';ht. ans\ver. 
If you are in the wrong and do not 'knotv that you are, and you 
think you are in the right, ask him,fo!' he will always tell you 
the truth. I think the lamb must. have said. 'Jesus, the .~ood 
sh e ~h erod ~' and I say the same. 11 
This little girl is the only child of consecrated Chris-
tian parents. The~--efore. she hasr come to alH3 .:>rb some of the 
more mature r eligious consciouGness an ti make it over according 
to t.he dictates of her expanding mind. Religion pr•c>duce d a 
sense of quiet joy, confidence,and friendship v1ith Jesus . She 
had a ~enuine love for the Christ who took care of His lambs. 
The wide range of names for Jesus sho~;ved t.he sweep of her ima-
gination. The discrimination is very interesting because s he 
gives t.be ren.s cms for her choice. The thought that she might. 
b-e on3 of the little lambs that. strayed from t.he fold s ho,·7ed 
t. ta +. she un1er• s7.o od tl1e s .Y'1:1b oli ~:;r;1. of ~.h ·3 f!;ood Shepherd, espe-
cia1ly •.'lhen s x1e ·:Jished that. He mi?,;ht have held h e :-' in His a rms . 
T:'1 en. t. oo, she bad t.he ima ~?;i nation ·to b ·~ liev a that. I-L~ could see 
her if she we!:'e do infS ~v-rong , and tha t, He wo ~1ld dit•ec t he-r, if 
sne wo Llld only as!{ Him. She had naive. child-li1w faith in 
Jesus \Vho waa her intimate p!"ot.ect.or and f!"iend at all time s . 
Edith was nourished in a home where reli~ion was dominant.and 
so the appeal t.o her seneit.ive. susceptible mind found !"eady 
acce-p-tance. The seed started to g!"'O\V early and there s prung 
up out. of a rich soi 1 a tender plant that '~as fostered l1y God's 
love. Continuous growth will so .:m lead to a Christian life in 
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its full fl"uita:?;e. Ot.ha!'s \Vill imitate t.he exam9le. T:ne manne::--
in ';7:hici1 .i!:dith clun g to the figure of speech is qu.it. ~~ r er:1arkable. 
This seems to have made a d e ep i:m~_:;ress i on on he~ mind. No 
doubts as t o God's ability to answer pra.te"!' eve Y' occur1"ed. to he~. 
This concludes the brief observations of child-life which help 
to bear out the theories of t' e li~SiOLJS consciousness in c h ildhood. 
By the end of the peroiod of. chi ldho od , behav.io. s h ould be 
regulated by a moral code with standards of 11armony and unity. 
This moral code must have certain ideals ~hich are prompted by 
the consciousness of the individual. The greatest ideal is that 
wbich motivates th e c ond;;ct in accordance \V ith God's 1.1 111. The 
teachings an .i l ife of Chris '!". ar•e t.he crite~ion for establish i ng 
a r e li~io '.ts a t t·. i tude. And, in the social consci ousness. t~e 
f Otlnda t.i on will be laid for a super s ~. r uc t ... lre of a life domina ted 
by God's will fo1" 
Child-life presented a bri ght picture to Jesus. He said, 
"Suffer t.he little children, and forbid them not to come unto 
me: fo1" to such belongeth the kin~dom of Heaven." The little 
child may be t.rue, loving, and ima~inative at one t.ime; at another 
t.ime he :r.1ay act like a little savage, just as if he had h ad no 
previous trainin.:;. The~e m·lst be c o ~-:tinucHlS direction and whole-
some infJ. 1len c es t.o molrl a Christian c ha: ... act.ei", a cha!'acte -:-- t hat 
·::ill kn o .'T how. as welJ. as have a desir'e to part.i c i pa·:-;e in and 
further the activities of the 1<in r~d om •Jf Go d . A .~ ... owing C h-.:~ is-
tian pe ; .. son ality ttill be similar t.o thi s t.ho.Jght, 1:B,irst, 7.he 
b J. a 1e. t .l"Jen the eat', and aft.e1" t. ha·t. the f 11ll c o!"n i:-1 the e a~." 
SUMMARY 
Every child takes an attitude to~ard his parents, which 
may be transferred to the loyal devotion of the heavenly Father. 
Childhood is a peculiarly appropriate time for religious conscious-
ness t.o appear. "There is a tide in the affairs of men. which 
taken at the flood. leads on to fol"tune" ~ says Shakespeare. So. 
the child may be t.rained in its early year.s and never. neecl to go 
out of Christian life and then be converted.. 
As to the origin of religious conscim.1sness. we must dis-
co~t~nance the pop ·:.11ar notion that a child is born with a "speci-
fic reli~ious instinct". There is no sin~le instinct that can be 
called re l.i ~i ous. 1'h er- e is a suffusing of va. ... io us instincts 
throu~h the common social consciousness. Some of these m•e nvstery 
and ',"1 on der , a !'es t.1 e s sne s s -!".bat . cannot be satisfied by present 
conditions and by material tJ1in~s. Fea::-o, also. ·1e-relops int.o a·"e 
and reverence. Love and devotion come from the mat ernal insti net .. 
And a desire f or fellows hip witJ1 God cmnel3 o:l -t. of the gregar j_ou e 
instinct. 
ReliP:;ious consciousness is a ~rowth. It may ol'" may not be 
rather slo,,v in a ppear.in.g;. This depends both on the capac i 'ties of 
the child. and also on the social hettedi ty which is thro-..?n about 
him as a cloak. I believe God endows every child with sufficient 
capacity for religious experience, h i.lt man often f'8>: :ur. t.o per:fo!'"m 
his mission. 
1 shakespea'l"e, Willia"ll, Julius Caesar, Act. IV, Sc. 3 
( (; 0) 
As to the fundamental p~inciple of chili development, the 
first. thin'?: to note i •3 ~.he abundant. energy and vitality of the 
he a lthy, no~al child. The little babe comes \'lith reflexes all 
ready functionin~. And the instincts be~in to play their part 
in di!'ectin~ movements, ~o that after a shorot time, muscula.'t" and 
neural coordination takes place. 
Every structure craves for expression,as it develops. Ten-
dencies vary in intensity at different periods. There are various 
levels of conduct. At first the i~stincts predominate and are in-
fluenced by the pleasure and pain accompanying their performance. 
If pleasure or satisfaction results, then the instinct will func-
t 1 on iint.11 synaptic connections are made. Next. the ins t.i net 1 ve 
impulses are modified by the '!'ewards or punishments of society. 
And the family P:;iV es t.he fir-st sane t.i ons or disapprovals to c er-
tain modes of behavio1". These are adopted by the child who imi-
tates freely and be ~ins t o conform to the social conscio l~ness. 
An d in the next ~ace, we have conduct controlled by the anticipa-
tion of social praise or blame of the lar~e~ ~o~p. The ~owing 
self realizes that othe~ selves have rights ·.'fo1"t l1y of respect. At 
the end of the pe~iod of chilib·::>od, ri;sht. and •,Vt"ong are differ-
entiated to the child, but he is not always capable of choosing. 
Finally. the highest stage of conduct is :re .!?; illated by an ideal 
which controls the life and actions so strong;ly, t.h at. the compl.ll• 
sion is from within, :rathe~ than from society. 
During; childhood, the!'e are four · au ~~eated sta~es of deve-
lopment. These are not distinct and separate, out a~e a continuous 
~owt.h. I hav e t.r ea.t e1 e acil sta.~e undel':" three heads, physical, 
mental. and social. Reli~ious consciousness comes primarily from 
the last. named. 
Du~in~ early infancy the child takes attitudes which, for 
the most. part. wi 11 be pe~manen t . The first three years are the 
most significant because reactions are becoming definite and ten-
dencies are becomin~ fixed. 
In later infancy. f~om three years ·to six or seven. the 
child is very ima~inative. Whatever he desires that is not pre-
sent .• he invents, and so -when the attitude toward tne heavenly 
Father has been established in the precedin~ period, it is not 
strange that the child sho uld think of God in anthropomorphic 
te!'ms. 
The transitional pel"iod fl"om seven to nine years is one of 
readjustment. There is rapid growth, resultin~ often in fatigue. 
Mental capacity is ~owin~ stronger. Companions in school begin 
to exert influence aver the child. And behavior is enlarging into 
conduct, motivated by ideals. 
In the last stage, that of childhood proper. we include the 
years "from nine to thirteen. This is a. per-iod for stol"ing up 
ener~y to meet the readjustments of adolescence. Unusually ~ood 
health marks t.he pe!'iod. Its peculiar characteristic is competi-
tive socialization. The self is subordinate to the group which 
calls for loyalty. A basis for religious .is supposed to have been 
laid f!'o:m ·the social contact. in the home and in the larger environ-
ment .• By t he end of childhood the moral and social nature o"f the 
child should be \"Tell- grounded . 
As to the possibility of developing a religious attitude 
during childhood, there ia strong evidence to support this idea. 
. . . - -- -- - ... -- . 
Yet. there is a primary condi t 1 on for this. Social heredi t,lf must. 
be of a reli ~io Qs nature. Th e child cannot absorb ~hat does not 
- . . . 
eYist for him. And so. when religion is an important factor in 
t.helives . of the par·ent:s, ___ atti~uda~. will be formed through imita-
t.ion, and out of this selection, the child comes to bave his ovrn 
reli~io~s consciousness. 
Th is is supp~ ~me ?_t_e~ by direct and . indirect influences • 
T_~_e _)'lome h~s the fir~t . . ?l>~ortunit,Y._. __ And then he comes into the 
larger group in the school and church school. The early attitudes 
ma~ be . strengthe?ed or _ :-'ar~ed 'bY _outer influences, according as 
God's will is exalted or cast aside. 
Children's ideas of God are most likely to b e anthroponor-
phic in character. The father is t h e first image for the child to 
think in terms of. And later, Christ he~ps mal<e the idea of God 
more c oncrete and. vivid. Although children's ideas are limited 
largely by experience, yet they have value in their potency and 
promise. 
The pe'!'so nality of the child unfolds ~adually. How it 
unfolds and \Vhat. it unf o~~IO ,_ lie in the original nat.ure and the 
- ... · -- ·. - . --- ·- . 
influence of the social heredity. Only a ba~anced life can un-
fold perfectly, revealing a will dominated by Christ. The four-
fold life of Christ is the heritage of everoy child. "And Jesus 
advanced in wisdom and stature. and in favor with God and men." 1 
- . - . . 
And the conduct of t.he child 1.'1111 be motivated by loyalty and 
d.evoti on to Christ t s wi 11 and purpose. 
1 Luke 2: 52. 
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